In Gratitude: GOVVI Launch Announcement
“A fuel saving pill on the Move.”

Why GOVVI?

As you know, I am an entrepreneur. In my corporate life and my side hustles, I have been evaluating and launching
products/companies for over 30 years. The truth is, I am good at.
I don't promote or invest in everything that is shown to me. When I do- well abundance follows. A new opportunity
was shared with me. A startup company with an epa certified product whose technology has won Nobel peace prize.
The best part of this product is that it literally puts money in your pocket. It helps people.
The best part of the company- it gives you an opportunity to help yourself if you are willing to work at it. The work
is simply sharing your link.
I have friends and family for that matter who say things like- you are always trying to sell me something. NO, I am
sharing my excitement and my experience because I love you and think everyone should be able to experience with
me. There is a difference.
I live an abundant life. I live an abundant life because I sacrifice and work for my dreams.
I live an abundant live because I choose too.
I love to gather people and share my joys. It is what fuels me. We are in the midst of a world crisis. EVERYTHING is
more expensive and we have not recovered from the covideo game.
Here is a product and an opportunity if you so choose it that can help you to SAVE money every time your fill your
gas tank. Are you ready to invest $25 to increase your miles to the gallon by 20% minimum?
Testimonials are rolling in. We just received our product and are in the midst of using our first tablet. We can’t wait
to share our experience with you. WHY wait, order yours so that you can save to.
You can find all of the science and more information here: https://www.govvi..com/go/calmingwaters
Please reach out with questions! We appreciate you. We love you. We want to GOVVI with you!
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